
 

 
Day-Of Coordinator Duties 

 
On behalf of our team, thank you for choosing to celebrate with Silver Oaks Chateau! We want you and 
your family to be able to fully relax and enjoy your wedding day. That’s why our team of day-of 
coordinators spends more time learning your needs for the big day than almost any other venue in St. 
Louis. Below, you will see a list of duties covered by our day-of coordinators, along with a list of duties 
our team does not handle. 

 
We will be on site for 7 hours the day of your wedding, generally from 2-9pm. Several hours before the 
ceremony, we will assist with vendor arrivals including getting your DJ or band set up, talking through 
the ceremony logistics with your minister, confirming the evening’s timeline with your caterer, and 
making sure your ceremony and reception tables and chairs are set up correctly. Once guests begin to 
arrive, we will direct them to your ceremony location, line up your wedding processional, and direct 
them down the aisle. During your reception, we will assist with a flip (if needed), and keep your timeline 
running by working with your DJ or band on bridal party introductions and toasts, communicating with 
the caterer on dinner details, and directing the bride and groom when it’s time for the cake cutting and 
first dance. After the first dance, your day-of coordinator will leave and be replaced with another Silver 
Oaks Chateau team member. 

 
We do not assist with décor including placing centerpieces, decorating guest book or gift tables, setting 
up ceremony décor such as unity candles, organizing table assignment charts, or any other décor items. 
We ask that if a flip is necessary from the ceremony to the reception, your florist be on site to help with 
table décor set up or leave detailed instructions for our team. Silver Oaks Chateau will gladly handle 
putting out tables and chairs with the help of your caterer. We do not assist with loading in or loading out 
décor and personal belongings at the beginning and end of your rental. We also do not coordinate a 
bouquet or garter toss, seeing as this generally takes place after the first dance, once your coordinator is 
off-site. Please be advised that your coordinator also will not be initiating any communication with 
vendors before the wedding day to determine arrival times or contact information. The bride in the 
second bridal meeting should supply this information. 
 

Additional Information 
 

Policies: 
Our venue policies included on your contract include: no candles inside the venue, all outside alcohol 
must be out of the building before your caterer opens the bar, no glitter, all of your personal belongings 
need to be out of the venue by midnight (bar and music must end by 11:15pm), and your day-of 
coordinator will need to be included on your vendor meal list. 
 
Additional Charges: 
Extra Hours ($100 an hour), Rehearsal ($100), Farm Tables ($50 a piece- 6 total) 


